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 Recently, cloud service providers have been gradually changing from virtual 
machine-based cloud infrastructures to container-based cloud-native 
infrastructures that consider performance and workload-management issues. 
Several data network performance issues for virtual instances have arisen, and 
various networking solutions have been newly developed or utilized.  
In this paper, we propose a solution suitable for a high-performance computing 
(HPC) cloud through a performance comparison analysis of container-based 
networking solutions. We constructed a supercomputer-based test-bed cluster 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Traditionally, high-performance computing (HPC) was used mainly by natural science areas like 
weather forecasting, molecular biology, and space exploitation. HPC becomes very demanding technology due 
to the importance of big data analysis, that cannot be processed with the traditional computing 
environment [1]. A wide range of computer architecture is, also, required to process big data. One solution to 
these requirements is to add cloud capability to the HPC environment. Cloud computing can easily adart rapid 
changes of hardware and sofrtware techologies. By using cloud computing, most of the users also can reduce 
analysis time and cost of hardware and software [2]. 
The design of networks in a cloud infrastructure configuration is usually divided into public, 
management, and guest networks [3]. A guest network is capable of data communication between virtual 
instances which are running on one host, multiple hosts, or across the different subnets [4-6]. The Docker [7] 
container platform is an open-source container management project launched by Docker Inc. This is 
a lightweight container technology that bundles and runs the service operating environment. When configuring 
a cloud environment based on the Docker container, an orchestration software such as Kubernetes or Docker 
Swarm is needed to effectively manage and efficiently allocate the resources required for containers [8-10].  
The goal of this paper is to evaluate a suitable container-based network solution for HPC cloud by 
performing benchmark tests using Message Passing Interface (MPI) benchmark suite. We have tested several 
networking solutions using Kubernetes which has an excellent auto-recovery capability. This study includes  
a result of the performance tests on network bandwidth of various cluster network configurations and an 
evaluation of the HPC serviceability of the bare-metal and container. Additionally, a summary of the evaluation 
result and recommendation on container-based network solution is provided. 
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2. RELATED WORKS 
2.1.  Container networking on a single node 
There are two types of container-based networking solutions that are related to a sing node and 
multiple nodes. Representative networking solutions for containers on a single node are divided into three 
catagories: bridge networking, host networking, and macvlan networking [11]. In the bridge networking [12], 
a docker0 or user-defined bridge is created through the physical network interface to control the traffic between 
containers in two namespaces on a single host Figure 1(a). A host process [13], such as the sshd daemon, 
is created with a specific port while another main service daemon in a container is created with another port 
having the same virtual IP address in the same namespace for the host networking Figure 1(b). The macvlan 
networking [14] devides the physical network interface with Macvlan tags corresponding to containers in 





Figure 1. Container networking solutions on one host [15] 
 
 
2.2.  Container networking on multiple nodes 
An overlay network [16] is the most commonly used container network on multiple nodes.  
An overlay network configuration is needed to allow containers to communicate with each other on multiple 
nodes [17-19]. Representative overlay networking solutions for containers are divided into two catagories: 
linux bridge overlay network and Flannel networking. Docker Overlay Network and Weave Net  networking 
solutions use the Linux Bridge driver as a tunnel interface to form a tunnel for the network traffic between 
containers on different hosts, as shown in Figure 2(a). Weave Net creates its own Weave Bridge as a virtual 
router called vRouter. Flannel network is developed specifically for Kubernetes, and is easy to configure. 
Figure 2(b) shows that it corresponds to the POD structure of Kubernetes and references the Routing Table 





Figure 2. Container networking dolutions on multiple nodes [15] 
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Calico networking [20] is a networking solution that is optimized for the native cloud and simple, 
scalable security technology. Unlike other multi-host overlay networking solutions explained above,  
it uses Calico’s own driver instead of the Linux Bridge kernel driver. As shown in Figure 3, traffic through all 





Figure 3. Calico networking [15] 
 
 
3. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
3.1.   Bandwidth test 
For the benchmark environment, we are using a cluster specified in Table 1 with CentOS operating 
system. One controller node and four work nodes are assigned. Among the four work nodes, two nodes have 
7Gbytes of memory and twelve cores and the other two nodes have 15Gbytes of memory and eight cores. 
As specified in Table 2, a network bandwidth test is performed while changing the network configuration and 
the cluster configuration at two bare-metal nodes constituting a 10G Ethernet network. The Docker network 
configuration is divided into Docker Linux Overlay, Weave Net, Flannel, Calico with IP-in-IP, and Calico 
without the IP-in-IP configuration. The cluster configuration is devided into etcd for Docker Linux Overlay, 
Kubernets for Weave Net, Flannel, Calico with IP-in-IP, and Calico without the IP-in-IP configuration, and 
10G ethernet for bare-metal. 
 
 
Table 1. Test-bed cluster specification 
Node CPU Core Memory 
Controller Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5530 @ 2.40GHz 8 16G 
Work node 1 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5645 @ 2.40GHz 12 7G 
Work node 2 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5645 @ 2.40GHz 12 7G 
Work node 3 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5620 @ 2.40GHz 8 15G 
Work node 4 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5620 @ 2.40GHz 8 15G 
 
 
Table 2. Test-bed network configuration 
 Docker Network Configuration Cluster Configuration 
1 Docker Linux Overlay etcd 




4 Calico (with IP-in-IP) 
5 Calico (without IP-in-IP) 
6 Bare-metal Host network with 10G Ethernet 
 
 
For the bandwidth test, we are using Iperf3 [14] bandwidth tool. Iperf3 is a bandwidth measurment 
tool to measure the maximum achievable bandwidth on IP network. As shown in Figure 4, Calico without 
the IP-in-IP configuration performs much better than other overlay networks. Upon testing with Iperf3,  
the bandwidth of the Calico overlay network without IP-in-IP is 8,500 Mbits/s, which is as high as the value 
for bare metal that performs 9,300 Mbits/s. We believe this result is because Calico uses the Calico driver 
which is loaded into the kernel, but other overlay solutions use the default Linux Bridge driver in the kernel. 
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However, with the IP-in-IP configuration, Calico exhibits a bandwidth of 4,600 Mbits/s, that is, half of  
8,500 Mb/s. For this reason, in cross different subnet environments, the network performance is 50% of that of 





Figure 4. Bandwidth test for networking solution 
 
 
3.2.  Throughput test 
Based on this performance comparison, we selected Calico to construct a cloud environment for HPC 
services. The performance verification of the environment in which HPC services can be provided was 
compared with the measured throughput of TCP/UDP [21] using a HPC performance benchmark  
tool – HPCBENCH [22]. This test compares bare metal, Calico, and Canal which incorporates the Calico 
security policy for Flannel. All the tests were done after setting MTU=9000 on all devices such as the switch, 
host, and container. We chose Flannel from several networking solutions that use the Linux Bridge kernel 
driver because it is easy to be integrated with Kubernetes and configure with Calico’s security policy as Canal 
networking. Therefore, using only Calico and Canal, we can also acquire get the best results without testing 
other networking solutions. 
As shown in Figure 5, the TCP throughput of Calico is equal to 80% of that of bare metal, but Canal 
is equal to only 20% of the bare metal value. For UDP, Calico’s throughput is equal to 70% of that of bare 
metal, but for Canal, it is equal to only 30%. In addition, the loss-rate of Calico’s UDP is almost 0%, which is 





Figure 5. TCP/UDP throughput test (Mb/s) 
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4. EVALUATION 
To evaluate the HPC serviceability of the selected Calico networking, we compared it with bare metal, 
Singularity, key-value store network, and swarm. Singilarity sharing the host networks and which is 
specifically designed for use with HPC services [23-25]. We constructed two nodes for running HPL [26] that 
is a portable implementation of the high-performance Linpack benchmark for distributed-memory computers. 
In order to run HPL accurately, we need to set the partitioning blocking factor (NB) and the memory usage 
factor (NS). In this evaluation in Figure 6, we tested various conditions using NS and NB factor. We are using 
NS factors of 80% and 90%, which means that HPL uses up to 80% and 90% of available memory. 
For portioning block size, we are using 64 bytes, 128 bytes, and 256 bytes. The test result shows bare metal, 





Figure 6. MPI bandwidth test results 
 
 
We constructed two nodes for running parallel MPI tasks to check the bandwidth using  
the osu-micro-benchmarks MPI benchmark tool [27] Figure 7. The test results show that bare metal,  
the Docker container with Calico and Kubernetes, and Singularity all offer similar levels of performance in 
terms of bandwidth and latency. In addition, we constructed four nodes (with 72 cores) for running parallel 
MPI tasks to check the MPI all-to-all personalized exchange latency test Figure 8 and the MPI allgather 
personalized exchange latency test Figure 9 which incurs the highest communication load among all 
the functions provided by the benchmark tool. The test result shows that bare metal, the Docker container with 






Figure 7. MPI bandwidth test results 
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In the present study, we addressed container networking solutions on multiple hosts for HPC services. 
Based on the results of these tests, we believe that Calico offers the best performance while  
a comparative analysis revealed that it is the easiest means of configuring an HPC environment.  
The main contribution of the present study was the testing of the performance of a real supercomputer-based 
HPC cluster. Based on our performance comparison analysis, we have proposed the best container-based 
networking solution for HPC services, attaining excellent results which are comparable with those for bare 
metal. In the future, we will determine the service value by executing network-intensive parallel jobs with 
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